Kia Ora Koutou
It has been a very successful and busy term with lots of interesting events that have made
learning authentic and fun for the students. Here are some of those events:
Aurere Kotuku Trip,  Reading Week, Rangikapiti Planting Day, Sand Dune Planting Day,
Celebration Assemblies, Poetry Slam, Beach Fun Run, Cross Country, Te Reo Maori Week, BOT
Trip to Auckland, Taniwha teachers trip to Auckland (visiting schools), Teachers in Wellington at
a ‘Gaming course’, Kotuku Quizz Night, Red Nose Day! We also have seen the Pukeko room
turn into a very successful ‘Play-Based’ classroom. It was great hearing about the Monster that
visited their class and all the activities and thinking they did about this. Seeing our young new
entrants so excited about school and learning is a credit to this programme that Trina is running.

Principal’s Korero  (continued from front page)
We are now planning for Term 4! Next term we have decided to continue our Education Outside the
Classroom theme ‘Learning to use our water environments so we are safe and have fun’. All our
students will get opportunities to learn how to use a kayak and paddleboard. Our Year 5 and 6 students
also having sailing lessons. All our surveys from whanau have clearly stated that this is an important
part of their learning while at Mangonui School. We want our students to enjoy their beautiful
environment but ensure that they know how to be safe. We also have the Kotuku, Taonga and Active
Fern Camps with the Taniwha having a fun week of activities planned later in the term. It will be a very
busy term and we will need your (our amazing school whanau) to help out at times to make things
happen for our tamariki.
Last time in the newsletter the Manaiakalani Outreach programme was introduced to you as a possible
Professional Development avenue for our school. There are now a number of Far North schools that
have signed up to this exciting opportunity who will work together as a cluster of schools to lift their
ability to integrate ICT into their learning programmes. As mentioned in the last newsletter, hitting the
balance between digital and traditional is the key to a successful curriculum. I would imagine that in the
next couple of years most Far North schools will join the Outreach programme. We are lucky in fact that
we have already implemented the digital approach and Manaiakalani will add value to our existing
structures. For some schools it must be a huge and scary step as they are starting right from the
beginning.
So what will this look like for us next year if we go down this road? Firstly we will have access to a
digital tutor who will work with each teacher supporting their ability to use digital devices in their
classroom. What I saw in Auckland was that most lessons the teacher took were followed up with a
digital lesson. This gives the child more opportunity to grasp and practice a concept. We do some of
this, but maybe not as effectively as I saw in Auckland. We are planning to do lots of learning around
Mangonui and the history of our community and school. To learn more about both Pakeha and Maori
history. Exploring the history of Ngati Kahu and the legends of our whenua. Our digital mission will be to
record all of this learning and reproduce it digitally so that others may also learn about who we are and
what makes us so unique and special. This learning we hope then will lead to the carving of a pou that
represents our area and our stories. This will further deepen the understanding and connection our
students have with their community. This is the mix of digital and traditional that we are looking for. You
still need to know how to write, you still need to know how to question and be curious, you still need to
have manners but also know how to use digital tools. What a plan!!
It has been a great term. Thank you to everyone who has helped out to make things happen for our
children. As mentioned earlier it would be great to see the support in Term 4 as we move to the beach
for learning during the week. There are some parents who are consistent in their giving to the school
and there are those that are more cautious in what they give. We just ask that everyone gives a little to
our school community. It is not a big ask and is actually a lot of fun. It will be good to see more of our
‘cautious community members’ next term ☺
This week Carlos Lloyd was awarded the Principal award for being Kaitiaki of others. You catch Carlos
so many times doing little things to help out others. He never expects to be recognised, he does it
because that is the type of person he is. Plus… he has really stepped up this year becoming a better
manager of his learning. Well done Carlos.
I hope that everyone has a safe and happy break over the next two weeks. We are already looking
forward to Term 4.
Nga Mihi
Dave Sedcole

Term 3

Weeks 9 & 10

The Principal’s Award went to
Cooper Hare - Growth Mindset
Jreh Van Iperen - Giving it his best shot - Positive thinking
Peyton Shaw - Making a great start at Mangonui School
Kotuku

Jade Gore-Easton: Excellent te reo maori pronunciation. Sharky Broughton: Making rawe
connections with his maths when finding fractions of a whole number. Mya O’Brien: Excellent at solving
maths problems. Lexi Bradbury: OMG! Great improvement in her thinking when solving maths
problems. Jreh Van Iperen: For his amazing imagination and for being kind and caring to Mrs
Pedersen. Oscar Ferguson: For showing his working out when solving maths problems - changing his
mindset. Nick Tutini: Incredible descriptive language in his cross country recount.
125 Reading Nights: Shayla-Jade Ansley; 175 Nights Reading: Lexi Bradbury. 200 Nights Reading:
Skyla Holt. 225 Nights Reading: Leah-Maree Simons;
Taniwha

Caught Being Good Duffy Awards went to Tyrell Duval-McKay for caring about his classroom, friends,
and Papatūānuku, Caitlin Russell for her achievement sports, academic and cultural activities; Kaitiaki
Awards to Lani Roxburgh for her positive nature and supportive comments during class competitions.
Keziah Erstich for participating more enthusiastically in class activities; Achievement Awards to Orion
Broughton for his enthusiasm and determination on the basketball court, Keelan Owen for having a
growth mindset by learning new strategies and sticking at them
Active Ferns
The Duffy Caught Being Good Award went to Tyrhyn Blair for joining our class with enthusiasm and participating
in our play in his first week! The Kaitiaki Awards went to Chelsea Hoult for being a responsible, helpful and
caring classmate and friend, not to mention an amazing peer tutor, and Luca Giorgetti for your loud, clear, and
expressive voice in the play. You were inspiring and you really know how to shine!. Star Student awards went to
Te Ahere Henderson for her participation and hard work in all areas be it maths, drama, or music! Your focus
and enthusiasm is incredible! To Kuirau Edwards for his hard work and focus in maths and for treating every
new day like it’s his chance to shine! Also to Samuel Russell for taking the time and putting the effort into making
a great report! Reading Nights Awards: 25 Nights: Peyton Shaw. 75 Nights: Olive Lloyd. 100 Nights: Lucas
Baker. 125 Nights: Chelsea Hoult, Luca Giorgetti. 175 Nights: Amber Clark. 225 Nights: Cooper Hare, Brock
Muller.
Taonga
The Duffy Caught Being Good Awards went to Marlon Leger for trying so hard when working with the teacher
and sharing his ideas with the group, and Starlie Rapihana-Duval  for effort and achievement in Reading, now
reading at Blue!   The Kaitiaki Awards went to Sunday Peterson for being a leader of her own learning and
ensuring she has completed all her tasks, and S
 ummer-Rayne Duval-Mckay who is developing independent
work habits. Whetu Leef received a class award for his strumming ability during ukulele.  T
 ohe Tatai-Wright
received a class award for thinking carefully about his learning across areas and sharing his ideas.
Reading Awards went to Whetu Leef - 25 nights. Unique Smith - 100 nights. Millan Bradbury - 125 nights.
Marley Matia - 150 nights.  Anthony Tepania - 175 nights.  Ace Skinner - 200 nights.
Nga Ringa Awhina The Duffy Caught Being Good Awards went to Nico Bain-Couper for writing your own poem
and performing it at celebration assembly. Our star student was Nate Macdonald for a fantastic result in his six
year testing. For 200 nights reading the certificate goes to B
 ahlee Ellis.

Pukeko Week 9 certificates went to Ccri Carson got the Kaitiaki award for Kei a ia ana ake akoranga. Owning
your own learning and practising things in your own time. Cordez Baker - Always having a positive attitude
towards his learning. Ka Pai! Me te whai whakaaro pai ki te ako. Ka Pai! Week 10 certificates went to Ashton
Chuck - Doing really well with your reading. Up to level 5 now! Ka pai. Mahi tino pai ki to pānui. Brody Masters Painting an amazing monster picture with lots of detail. Tumeke! Te peita i tetahi pikitia miiharo me te nui o nga
taipitopito. Tumeke! Tyler Ashby - Caught  being good: Settling into school and trying out new things. Ka pai.
Reading Awards: Ashton Chuck - 100 nights. Ccri Carson - 75 nights. Brody Masters - 50 nights. Cole Tracey
- 25 nights.

COMING EVENTS CALENDAR
Week 10
Fri 29 Sep
Week 1
Mon 16 Oct
Week 6
Sat 25 Nov

Red Nose Day
Term 3 ends
Term 4 begins
Christmas in the Park Whanau Day

REMINDER
Sunhats are compulsory at School in Term 4
These are available from the School Office for $5

Parenting Course
RESPECTFUL PARENTING
4th-5th November, 9.30am - 4pm.  Peria School
Communication Workshop for parents and caregivers of children of all ages.
From tantrums, power struggles and hard work to harmony, fun and co-operation!
Facilitated by Jocelyn Kennedy. Details at
http://www.communicationforlife.co.nz/welcome/events/
$195 (if cost is a barrier for you let us know and we can negotiate.)
To Register: txt, ph or email Lauren –
027 946 7271, 09 4085919, simonsandlauren@yahoo.co.nz

Local Businesses Making Our Learning Possible!

A huge thank you to
Kericell Nursery for their
generous donation of
vegetables this week!
Taniwha class is excited
to be connecting our
learning to the healthy
ways we can feed our
bodies! Our garden is
going to be thriving in
Term 4!

Here are some of Taonga classes beautiful pastel flowers
which were created with Mrs M.

In Active Ferns we have been learning about fractions. What better way to explore equal parts
of a whole than by measuring out cups, ½ cups, ¼ cups to make our very own playdough? We
then got to use the play dough to explore and compare different fractions!

Contact Susie Wheller
4085767, or 0275 678743
You can even make your own
Yoghurts and Butter!!

